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FIRST FORD IS BUILT. TRENTINI AT EARLY AGE
SHOWS LOVE OF MUSIC Agents for Gossard Front-Lac- e, Nemo, Mme. Mariette, Bien Jolie, and Royal Worcester Corsets

HERE IN 4 r. ' : ; " r .. ! . . : . j' , . .
Delightful Luncheon Served From 11:30 to 2:30 in Our Popular Tea Room on the Fourth Floor

Boles That Pessass Color and Give Opportunity for Injecting Personality
Make Strongest Appeal to Diminutive Star of "The Firefly."

Portland
Agents Olds, Woriman & King Trunks

Mayor and Commissioners See Suitcases
H'UAai" - l. ' - !.. .IS, ,.,J..,.. .111.1... J.. .,; for

8 Men Assemble Car at New Traveling
"Wagner" ' - Reliable Merchandise Reliable Methods - Bags

Portland Plant. Go-Car- ts Store Hour-- 9 A- - M. to 6 P.M. Every Business Day-Satnrd- ay Included Fourth Floor
t
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133 WORK AT FACTORY "Oh Such a DayWas Yesterdan great Crowds of Thrifty People Thronged the
Store From Opening Till Closing Time.

Capacity Is
(

Present
CO Autos a Day bat

Output Is 10 J. C

Gran! Gets First Machine
Rigger 'territory AYunted.

In the presence of Mayor Albee and
H members ef the City Commission

the City Engineer and the heads of
every business 'organization in Porti
land, the first car was assembled yes
terday morning at the new Ford fac--
topy, Eleventh and Division streets, in
just a shade over 40 minutes. Visitors
were taken on a tour of inspection by
r. a. rvorman, me manager, wno out
lined in a few words the capacity and
the policies of the factory, after
speeches of welcome and congratula
tion had been offered.

A t 11 p clQClt all the guests were
taken down" stairs. The enormous piles
of material and parts prompted on all
hands the question, "How much stock
is kept here?"

The answer was that there is over
$1,200,000 worth of material stored

On one side were tires, to the right
lipdy casings, still further on the fend
erg, the brakes and the thousand and
one parts, all stacked up in surprising
numbers.

Eight Men Build Car.
men eight workmen began to as-

semble the first car. That was at 11:11
o'clock. From a heap of rear axles
the first pair was taken. A minute or
co and there was the skeleton of
chassis. Each workman strove to have
nis work finished properly before the
others, yet without hurrying oyer any
particular pont.

On an overhead pulley the engine
and transmission was dropped to its
exact position. Three men fixed it on,
while one specialist attended te the
wheels.

Then with one motion the front end
of the chassis was dropped, the rear
end raised onto small rollers and the
ear was rushed over to the elevator
and so to the second floor. Here the
steering- wheel, the gag tank, magneto,
etc., were affixed and in an incrediblespace of time the car, minus, of course,
its body and its hood, though otherwisecomplete, was started on the speoial
testing machine and then run off.
Fenders, hood, body, top and curtains
then were attached and in less than 41
minutes the car was complete,

J. C. (irilt Gets Flint Car.
To J. C. Grant, of 604 East Twenty-secon- d

street, goes the honor of own-
ing the first car assembled, and to W.
L. Clapham the distinction of making
the sale.

Manager Norman outlined the possi-
bilities of the plant. The capacity is
I!5 cars a day. At present the output
will be )0 cars a day, or 3500 this year.
What he earnestly hpped for, he said,
was a reduction in freight rates so
that more territory could be added to
his jurisdiction. At present JS3 men
are employed. The guests left much
impressed.

TALK COSTS COP HIS JOB

Mayor Relieves Policemun Rabior of
6tar After Salary Confab.

When Edward T. Rabior, a police-
man, appeared jn the office of Mayor
Albee yesterday and began to criticise
the Mayor and the administration for
net having increased the salaries of
patrolmen who have been in the

for two years,' the Mayor re-
lieved Mr. Rabior of his star and forth?
with dismissed him from the service.

Rabior appeared (n the Mayor's of-
fice with the other policemen and de
manded to know about the salary prop-
osition. The Mayor explained and then,
it is said, Rabior became angry. Among
other things he declared he was going
10 quit soon, .no sooner had he said
that than his star was demanded by
Mayor Albee and he walked out of the
door without a job,

GEORGE P. HE'JSNER SUED

Power Company Seeks Cost of Layi-Jo-

TJiirgaKaiJ for Cars.

Expenses of laying a third rail from
Jefferson street to the west end of the

bridge approach and from
the east approach to Vancouver, are
asked from George F. Heusner and the
Glpbe Indemnity Company in a suit
tiled by the Portland Railway, Lisht
& Power Company yesterday. Thecompany asks for 137,297.54 and inter-
est on $37,080.67 since November 26
1913.

The amount is due, the company
charges, under an agreement between
Huesner and the company, that" even
though Tuesner should not be granted
a franchise, he should pay the com-
pany expenses incurred In laying the
third rail.
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EMMA TRENTINI, STAR OF "THE FIREFXY."

HICH do you like better grapd
opera or the lighter works-- r was
asked of little Emma Trentini,

star of "The Firefly," yesterday.
"That depends very greatly on how I

am feeling on, what you call it? the
temperament of the occasion. If I
am feeling fine not tired with so many
performances I enjoy my lively role in
eomie opera. But I know my voice is

est suited to grand opera, and there
are some parts I would rather sing
than do anything else in the world."

Yes, I love grand opera," she con
tinued, "especially the roles of Musetta

La Boheme,' Nedda in TPagliacei
the Doll in 'Les Centes d'Hoffman' and
above all. Little Yniold in 'Pelleas et
Helisande.'

Any role that possesses color ap
peals most to me. I enjoy vivacious

POSE LODGE IN DUE

DIHECTORrGEXEKAb PAVIS WILL
BE FETED I V PORTLAND.

Fratrrnal Order Official en Return
From Vlalt ta Organizations In

Oriental Cities.

jLmes J. Davis, dlreotor-gener- al of
the Loyal Order of Moose, will be In
Portland today. The order has a mem
bership of more than 400,000 and has
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Japaes J. Davis, Director-Genera- l,
Loyal Order p( (Moose. V o
Will Visit Portland.

1850 subordinate lodges throughout the
English-speakin- g world. There are
2500 members in the Portland. Lodge of
Moose.

The director-gener- al will reaoh Van-
couver, B, C, today on the Canadian
steamship Empress of India. Ha is Walter.
returning trom a "p 10 moose lodges
in the Philippine Ielands and in the

iMi.nwinn) ,1m
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parts, like Musetta, and in fact any--
thing in which I can inject a dash of
personality, but singing eight times
week is something to which it is
rather difficult for the grand opera
artiste to become accustomed.'

When a wee littlo girl Mile. Trentini
attracted attention in her native Italy.

"When Emma sings, all the other
children will sot attend to their stud
les."' her teacher said to Trentini's
mother.

At . 16 years of age she began to
sing small., parts in opera. Then for
four years she sang all of the big
parts in Italian opera. It was then
Oscar Hammerstein. who was scoutin
around in Italy, happened to hear her
and signed a contract for her appear-
ance In America. She was then 20 years
old, but she looked younger and wore
her hair in big braids down her back.

English settlements of China. Earl P.
Bodley, deputy supreme dictator, went
to Vancouver to accompany the party
to this city.

Upon his arrival in Portland Mr.
Davis will be received by committee
of local Moose, consisting of Andrew
Weinberger, George R. Funk, B. E
Youmans, Charles W. Ackersrm and
Walter McGovern. An informal ban
auet will be tendered him at the Fort
land Hotel. A reception at the Moose
Club on Morrison street will follow.

A special meeting )ias been called in
honor of the director-genera- l, and spe
cial committees from most of the
smaller lodges In Oregon will be prea
ent to pay their respects to the leader.

In the Davis party are several prami
nent men, including Representative
Lents, of Ohio,

At 8 o'clock Friday evening Mr- - Davis
and party will Pe tendered a public re
eeption at the Masonic Temple, Park
and Taylor streets. This meeting will
be open to the public.

URNS IS NOT AUTHOR

SCOTCH POET ERRONEOUSLY CRED-

ITED WITH SONG.

Only First Fonr Lines ef "Cenaln' Thra
the Rye" Are His John- - Walter

Completed Ballad.

"Comin" Thro' the Rye": as now
printed and sung, is usually attributed
to Robert Burns-r-bu- t, as a matter of
fact, only the first fpurl lines are by-4--

Burns, the remainder having been
added by John Walter, an Edinburgh
musician and music seller, who later
moved to London,

Burns did write a complete song, to
kan ancient Scottish lay, but the words
became coarser and more suggestive
with each verse. Tpday the Burns song
may be found only in the Johnson "Mu-
seum" ot minor verse.

The air to whieh "Comin' Thro' the
Rye" has become familiar to thousands
of Americans and to which it is now
suns is uj old melody, "The Miller's
Daughter , somewhat modified py

People generally, and the artist and
commentator who have followed suit.
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9tandius IV ear Car, From Left ta Right, Aras V. J. Clemena, (.torgt L. Ilakrr, Mayor Alhea, Crani!aiune
Dterk, Davl4 H. Dunne, F, B. Kuraian, Blanaser (With Hat Off) I Commissioner Daly (Hail Hidden),
Commissioner Big-clo- David Si. Mossesaonn and John H. Harvard.
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v Today We Will Repeat the Most Generous Offer of

On in All

This Cozy Rocker
the chair of a thousand joyt

FREE!
CAVEat? GREEN

Stamps and add com-
fort to the home without
a cent of cost!

This is the very
essence of economy.

The stamps are given to you
FREE cheerfully and wih
them you have the PremiunJ
Parlor, with its thousands of
beautiful articles, at your feet,
START A BOOK TODAY.

$8.50 to $11,00
Robes

A t $6.98
Bargain Circle. Tirst Floor Spe
cial line of Indian Robes in hand-
some designs and colors ' also
other fancy robes. These are
slightly soiled. Regular $8,50 to
$11.00 grades now
priced, your choice, pvJ70
Steamer Robes $4.98 Good selec-
tion of colors and patterns and all
pure wool. Reg. price JJJ Qfi
$6.50 and $7.50. Now
$3.00 Comforts $2.50 Full bed
size comforts in beautiful patterns
and colorings. Stand- - flJO Cfard $3 quality nov V'i'V
$5.00 Wool Blankets, pair, $3.98
$7.50 Wool Blankets, 'pair, $6.48
Spec'l Sale of

Child's
Wash

Dresses
It hardly pays to
make the children's'
dresses when one
can buy the pretty
little wash frocks
which we offer to-

day at sueh very low
prices. Double S. &
H. Stamps given with purchases.

French Dresses at 69c
Fine checked and stripTd Percale
and Ginghams in popular colors.
Trimmed with braids and dQf
bands. Ages 2 to 6. Sp'l, t7C
Chambray Dresses 59c
Plain Chambray, Striped Ging-
hams and Percales, trimmed with
dainty edging and buttons. CZQf
Ages 2 to to' years. Special,

Gingham Dresses at 89c
Plaids and Stripes in attractive
oolof combinations. Ages QQf
2 to 6. Specially priced OJC

75c Spades 63

75c Shovels G3c a

have taken it fop granted that tha one
referred to crossing a field of rye. But
tha authentic version, however, shows
that it 'refers to the fording of the
auver Hyo, where certain stepping
stones allowed the barefooted Hig-hian-

lassies to cross none the worse for the
shallow water that swirled about their
pretty ankles.

It may well be imagined that Burns
and his convivial cronies were not
averse to "happening- along" when cer-
tain of the local beauties came "Thro"
the Rye" on their way to kirk or fair.

This world-famo- melody is to be
found in the wonderful collection en-
titled "Heart Songs" now offered by
this paper to its readers en terms that
make it practically a gift, Elsewhere
in today's issue is printed the coupon
with music border that explains how
this song book may be obtained. We
commend to every subscriber this un-
usual opportunity of procuring a book
that will be a source of pleasure in all
the years to come.- - Adv.

Koscburg to "Swat the Fly."
ROS5BURG, Or., March
At a meeting of the Ladies' Auxiliary

to the Roseburg Commercial Club held

ading Stamps
Cash Purchases Departments

Indian

rH TTTH PTOPT F!0 the Northwest have learned the great value
,V .of "S. & II." Green Trading Stamps. Thou- -

sands or JNew Books are being started every day. If
you have not already started a book you are giving
away the dividends which you are entitled to receive
on the money you spend. The savings of today provide
the luxuries of tomorrow, Becrin savins these little

S. & H. GreenStamps and add cheer and comfort to the home
with beautiful Premiums obtainable absolutely FREE OP COST. for
Visit Premium Parlors on Fourth Floor

and get a new book containing 10 Free Stamps. Thousands of Beautiful Premiums are on
display to be given away absolutely without cost to those who save "S. & H." Trading
Stamps here's the very essence of economy. Do your shopping in this store today and get

Double Green Stamps
with your cash purchases. This special offer includes every department of Hie store
Women's and Children's Ready-to-We- ar Apparel, Millinery, Muslin Underwear, Corsets,
Hosiery, Underwear, Dress Goods and Silks, Draperies, Wash Goods. Shoes, Furniture, Men's
and Boys' Clothing, etc., etc. DON'T MISS THIS GREAT OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE.

Dollar
In the Basement

-

Double Stamps Today With All Cash Purchases

75c Voile Flouncings
2 Yards for $1.00

In the Basement Beautiful Sheer Embroidered
Voile Flouncings in scores of new designs. Fresh
new stock. Very much in demand for lingerie
dresses. 45 inches wide. Regular JJ t lf75c. grade now offered 2 yards for P JJ
Sale Girls' Rain Capes

Special, $1.00 Each
In-th- .Basement Special one-da- y sale of Girls'
and Misses' Rain Capes. Excellent quality rub-
berized material with storm hood. Only a limited
number in this lot. Ages 6 to 14 "J fhfh
yeare. Your choice here today at

FullSize Bed Comforts
; ;

Thursday at $1.06
;

In. the Basement A "Dollar Day" special that
will bring many customers to the basement to-

day. Full size, covered with splendid quality
silkoline and filled with cotton C 1 ffhdown. Thursday's special offering

32x15 In. BathTowels
Special, $1.00 Dozen

In the Basement Good heavy durable towels,
full bleached, with hemmed ends. No telephone
or mail orders will be filled for this great spe-
cial. Size 532x15 iuchaa. On sale 7 fkfh
Thursday oly at, dozen Towels, PJ--

A Great Sale of Shoes
A t $1.00 a Pair

In the Basement - Several hundred pairs Men's,
Women's and Children's Shoes odd lines in
nearly all popular leathers; lace or button styles.
All sizes. Shoes worth two or (jP t ffthree times this price. The pair, PXefl

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT, THIRD . FLOOR

Regular 25c Garden Hoes 19t
Regular 50c Garden Hoes 397
Regular 25c Garden Rakes 19
Regular 40c Wire Rakes at 32c

60c Turf Edgers now 4rfC
Reg; 5c Garden Trowels 3
10c Weeding Hoe's now 8
80c Spading Forks at 64

I

last night it was decided to inaugurate
a "swat-the-fl- campaign early in the
Spring. f

Union Wage May Be Paid.
SALEAI, Or., March 4 (Special.)- -

The injunction obtained by W. C. Fran
cis and others against State Printer
Harris and the State Printing Board
prohibiting the printing department
entering into an agreement with the
Typographical Vnion to employ only
union men and fb use the union label,
does not prohibit the pnyment of sal- -

Mae 1'age 0, This Isisne,
"Dlaitrovinif That It's a

Dead One."

m W
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Trading

Men's Wool Sweaters
Thursday, $1.00

In the Basement The greatest Sweater bargain
of the year! Men's extra heavy ruff -- neck
Sweaters in medium shade of gray. Big roomy
styles" in sizes from 30 up to 44. "j (fExtra special Thursday offering at "p

56-i-n. Mixed Suitings
4 Yards for $1.00
' ' "5

In the Basement Medium-Weig- ht Gray Mixed
Suitings for suits, dresses or skirts. Choice se-

lection of patterns. Takes but 4 yards of this
width to make a suit. A wonderful tf f ffban ram. Special of 4

Reg. 10c Toilet Paper
20 Rolls for $l.QO

In the Basement-Lim- it 20 rolls to a customer.
No telephone or mail orders filled for this spe-
cial. Fine quality tissue, 1000 sheets to the
roll and a standard 10c grade. I? T ffDollar Day, twenty rolls for

Fine Silk Boot Hose
5 Pairs for $1.00

In the Basement' These splendid Stockings sell
ordinarily, at 35c pair. Excellent quality, fast
black, with double heel and toe. Pure thread silk
boot. While the lot lasts you may fl?J fifhbuy them Dollar Day at five pairs

Women's $2 Kimonos
, Thursday, $1.00
In the Basement Women's Long Kimonos of
Crepe, Challie and Flannelette. Several attractive
styles to choose from. Good range of colors and
patterns. Regular $1;50 and $2.00 47
Kimonos on sale Thursday only at P M.mMM

Sale of Garden Tools Continues All This Week!
40c Dandelion Diggers at 30
45a Pruning Shears now at 33
25c Grass Shears, special at 19

II 30c Grass Hooks, special at 25
45c Grass Hooks now 33
40c Grass Shears for 32
30c Pruning Shears at 25

price yards,

aries to employes of the department
durinp: its pendency, according to an

Instantly Cleans Air Passages; You
Breathe Freely; Dull Headaohe Goes;
Nasty Catarrhal Discharge Stops.

Try "Ely's Cream Balm."
Get a small bottie. anyway, just to

try it. Apply tie in the nostrils
and Instantly your clogged nose and
stopped-u- p air passages of the head
will open; you will re the freely; dull-
ness and headache disappear. By morn-
ing the catarrh, cold-in-he- or ca-

tarrhal sore throaf will be gone.
End such misery now. Get the sm ;i

bottle of "Ely's Cream Balm" at any
drugstore. This sweet, fragi&nt balm

2

40c O.W.K.
Imperial Coffee

29c
Fourth Floor Delivered only
with other purchases in grocery
department this one day only.
Double Stamps with Purchases.

opinion by Attorney-Gener- al Crawforc".
today.

NOSTRILS AND HEAD STOPPED UP

FROM COLD? TRY MY CATARRH BALM

dissolves by the heat of the nostrils;
penetrates and heals the inflamed,
swollen membrane 'which lines the
nose, head and throat; clears the airpassages; stops nasty discharges and
a feeling of cleansing, soothing relief
comes immediately.

Don't lay awake tonight struggling
for breath, with head stuffed, nostril
closed, hawkins and blowing Catarrh
or a cold, with Its running nos(, foul
mucous dropping into tha throat, and
raw dryness is distressing, but truly
needleijs. ,

Put your faith--Ju- st once-r-i- "Ely'i
Cream Balm" and your rold or catarrh
will surely disappear. Adv,


